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Slauson Memorial Regatta at Peoria

The 5th District Championship Regatta
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ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will help get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.

4300 Hoggcrty Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES

CONSISTENTLY WINNING IN THE

FINEST COMPETITION IN THE WORLD

Ask the skippers who use them—

BOB HUGGINS, 1963 U. S. National Championship.

AXEL SCHMIDT, 1961-62 World Champion.

REINALDO CONRAD, winner of the 1962 Western
Hemisphere Championship.

BOB HUGGINS, winner of the 1961 and 1962 Griffith
High Point Championship.

SCOTT ALLAN, winner of the 1961 Crosby Trophy
and 1962 U. S. Junior National Snipe Championship.

DOUG KEARY, winner of the 1962 Canadian Na
tional Championship.

FERNANDO SANJURJO, winner of the 1962 Argen
tine National Championship.

.-ORTII -..X i j 1111 anchorage lane, san dicgo 6, California

I
GRAMPI V* MARINE LTD.
OAKVILLE, ON '., CANADA

FOR THE FINEST FIBERGLAS SNIPES

• NEW LIGHTWEIGHT DECK

• MAHOGANY SPLASH RAIL & FLOOR

• STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS

• HIGHEST QUALITY THROUGHOUT

P.O. Box 413 VI-55641

THIS IS OUR NEW 1963 "TWIST FOOT" MODEL
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.is Other* See It

Voice Of The People
.THEY REALLY HATE TO BRAG!

" Snipe Fleet 77, Winchester, Massachusetts (30/35 boats)
never looks for trouble and always goes along minding its own
business.

There has been no noise at all from up New Hampshire way
lately - and the only threat to our security has come from little
old Lake Quassapaug in Connecticut. This is to be expected!
Fightin' and Feudin' between them and us has gone on for a
generation.

Now that snow is beginning to fly and us old timers sit
around a hot stove crackin' walnuts, we like to chuckle over
the way we gave them their come-upance last Spring.

Well, word reached us by devious ways that they were
planning a little turkey shoot in May. Most of us old guys had
to pass it up (what with the bursitis, arthritis, and the cold, plus
the fact it was a little boring to beat them again), but we had one
young feller here who.it happened, wasn't doing nothing much
that weekend. We asked him to represent us and he said he
would be glad to go down and see what he could do.

Tliis young feller, whose name, incidentally, is Tommy
Legere, took his sister Anne along as crew and off they went,
dragging their boat behind them. Anne helped Tom to qualify
on Saturday morning, but then she remembered a date or some
thing back home more important to a pretty girl than an old
sea-picking regatta,so off home she went, leaving poor Tom
stranded without a crew.

Just then, Tom spotted a young lad named Robert Petiijohn
leaning against the derrick and he asked him if he would like
to ride in a sailboat (the wind was then about 25 knots),but
Robert said he would, so off they went!

The first race they came in FIRST!
The second race they c?.me in FIRST!

, The third race they came in SECOND!
Tommy fell asleep in this last race, having been up all

night and being tired, and Hy Upson caught him with his eye
lids down, and, sneaking up on him, stole first place.

So that's the way it went!-but I say when you win one race
it could be an accident; you win 2 races, it could be a coin
cidence; but when you lake a 2nd in the third race and win the
regatta - well, it does prove something or other, don't you
['ink? Here at Winchester, we think that it proves we've got
the edge on old Quassapaug, but good !

When you beat Terry Whittemore, Hy Upson, Harry Allen
Luke Czarny.the Wolcotts, Joe Rem 1in, and other sailors of the
same ilk too numerous to mention,all in the same day,-well,
we hate to bragJjut it's awfully hard to be real modest about it!"

Clarence S. Borrggaard.
START OF A NEW SNIPE FLEET?

" I just bought my Snipe from Chuck Hardey in Shreveport
and, as a neophyte, am looking forward to many years of par
ticipation in this great sport.

I will be sailing here on Lake Texarkana. There is very
little sailing interest here now and I am the only Snipe owner
in the midst of 5 Y-Flyers. We have no organized club, but we
hope to gin up a greater interest in sailing in general, and in the
Snipe Class in particular. I would appreciate any help from any
source to realize my objective." — Stern Feinberg, Jr.

3939 Boyd.
Texarkana, Texas.

WANTS MORE TECHNICAL ARTICLES

" Occasionally you show a picture of a Snipe and mention
especially interesting hardware, equipment, methods of rigging,
etc., but not one picture or word of detailed explanation. You

I 'KTivA. Vo improve the BULLETIN? Give us details!
All-in-all, we actually appreciate the magazine very much

over here in Western Japan and avidly search the pictures for
new grommets and ideas. Would appreciate, therefore, more
technical discussions rather than the present 100,o racing
records, rule regulations, etc. " K. S. Amer.

NO MIRRORS', microscopes or ouijo boards ore necessory
to pick a Lippincott Snipe out of the fleet. The Lippin-
cott's an obvious standout.

Just check her refined hardware ond fittings, some of
which were specially developed by Lippincott. Or run
your hand over that satiny smooth Lippincott finish —
thot is, if she's not too for out front for such a personal
inspeclion.

Your own obviously Lippincott Snipe is being built right
now. Give us a coll to arronge spring delivery. Or better
yet, come in ond visit with us at our Riverton shop to see
for yourself why Lippincott's the standout.

•Maybe you better use one to see how Llppineott is spelled
frontwards

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Riverton. New Jersey, 829-2024—Wiirthinnton-Cciliirnbus, Ohio. 883-1147

Varalyay
ARE STILL

BUILT

SNIPES

"Tke Q\mce o§ GLinpiW
WARREN CASTLE

1961 National & International
High Point Champion

LESLIE LARSON
1962 U. S. National Champion

at Seattle, Washington

WOOD - FIBERGLAS - PLYWOOD

Complete or Semi-Finished

Write for Information

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 166 STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA
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BUILD YOUR OWN

Build a Winning Snipe with most advanced frame
kit ever offered. No layout, no sub-assemblies,
no building jig required.

Frame kit—$203.50

Complete Mahogany Plywood Snipe Fiberglas
covered. $1275

CITY ISLAND 64; .
N.Y.C. _

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails - $91. 00

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building andRepairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS

MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK

• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood (or marine use—lengths up
to 16 feet: Bruynzeel Marine Plywood, solid Rcgina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

ntpprng and pinning to order

We nrc specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 10«' today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boor lumber Specialists Since 1912
278 Ferrii Avenue, While Plains, N. Y. WHito Plaini 6-41II

When skippers demand the BEST
CAM CLEAT— JINGLE CAM

Compact, stainless steel easting.

Highest corrosion resisting cam.

For ',J ". to >/£" lines Cat. 9G1.

ROLEDGE
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J

oqTUuSctijU $95.
4 oz. DACRON MAIN & JIB including BAG, BATTENS, JIB
HANKS & INSIGNIA — (Sail numbers 50? per digit extra).

GURANTEED QUALITY!!! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!!

GYROWINDFEATHER
(Ol SPAR TOP MOfNIINC

VAN* IS WIGHT BED PHASANl TA»

«*. »59-5

ROBERT BOOMER

PORT AND STASROASD

TEl-O-TAILS
USIDBT

SAJlORS TH£
woeio OV£P

s3"

23016 EVAtYN AVE.

TORRANCE, CAIIF.

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.

Address all correspondence to:
Sjiipe CJass International Racing Association,

655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.
^ Subscription Rates. ^

^* $2. 00 Per Year.
$2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on the 10th of month preceding publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed In the U. S. A. at Akron, Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address, giving both old and new addresses.

The Cover
Here is another excellent shot of the Snipes racing in the 1963
World Championship Regatta at Bendor, France. Again, it
shows the champion Schmidt twins out in front in BL12748and
to windward of Belgium (12170). France (14517) and Turkey
(13825) are also in good positions.

The 1964 Annual Meeting of SCIRA
Commodore Hughes announces that the 1963 Annual Meeting
of the International Snipe Class will be held at the Chicago
Yacht Club on February 1, 1964. The club, located at the foo
of Monroe Street, is close to downtown hotels and is easily
reached by taxi. There is also plenty of parking space avail
able. Meetings were held there for 5 consecutive years until
1960; then held at various other spots for 4 years, so many will
welcome the return to the pleasant CYC quarters.

Final arrangements are now being made and will be printed ,—*••
in the December BULLETIN. In past years, many Snipers
stayed at the Blackstone Hotel and it has been designated as
"'unofficial" headquarters. The Hilton Hotel is right across
the street. You can make your own hotel reservations direct.
The Chicago Boat Show dates are from March 21-29th,as this
event was moved back later in the year a few years ago. All
SCIRA members in good standing and friends are invited to
attend this important meeting.

Snipe News for Snipers
When Bill Crosby first published the BULLETIN in April

1951,his objective was to furnish information about the Snipe
and class organization to all interested parties, especially the
owners. Hence the slogan above. And that has been the main
policy of the BULLETIN ever since.

K. S. Amer's letter in the current "Voice of the People*'
column reminds us again of the importance of that objective
and his desire for more "dope" on the boat and equipment
merely echoes many other similar requests. There is always
the temptation to print articles of general sailing interest, for
now many sailors who don't own Snipes take the BULLETIN,
but still nothing is more desirable than articles pertinent to
Snipe affairs.

Since we do not have a paid or professional staff to furnish
or hunt up such subjects, we are dependent on amateur and vol
unteer writers who are interested in the class — and that is

where you come in. If you have anything of general interest
to sailors and like to write, sit right down and get busy now.
All agree that some of the most interesting articles come from
the occasional contributor. And if you have been to any big and
important regattas lately (like at Bendor) and have anything on
your chest, either favorable or critical,you are invited to send
in your observations and comments. The BULLETIN will only
be too glad to print your article in an effort to make the class
magazine more interesting and enjoyable to all. And if you're
good enough, perhaps you can get a permanent column a la
John Jenks and Ted Wells!



The 1963 Snipe World Championship Regatta, which was
sailed in the Mediterranean Sea off the coast of southern France

"early in September, was truly a memorable experience for all
privileged competitors and spectators. Birney Mills gave a
fine report on the details of the sailing and other activities in
the October BULLETIN. I would like to add to his report some
of my own observations.

Our International Snipe Class is indeed fortunate to count
among our members such fine individuals as Jean Dumas and
all the other committee members who worked with him. It re
quires a high degree of dedication to accept the responsibilities
of organizing and running a World Championship Regatta for a
big class like we have. On behalf of the International Snipe
Class, I wish to express oursincere appreciation to all those men
and women for a job well done!

The small privately owned Isle de Bendor, on which all the
activity centered, is indeed unique and interesting. The Ricard
family,which owns and operates a resort facility on the island,
was most hospitable, and again on behalf of SCIRA, I wish to ex
tend our thanks for their generosity. The physical arrange
ments couldn't have been better. We all enjoyed and appreciated
the comfortable housing, the excellent food, the well-planned
social activities, the fine harbor facilities with most competent
equipment and personnel, and the opportunities for the special
comradeship that is always a noted part of Snipe activities the
world over.

It has frequently been humorously observed that there is
a direct relationship between the importance of a regatta and
the size of the committee boat. The importance of the 1963
championship to Jean and the French Snipe sailors is reflected
by their success in obtaining a 250 foot mine-sweeper with the
services of its French Naval crew to go along with it. It was
extremely interesting to watch the unusual situations that
developed with a committee boat of this size. For instance,

I to check the mast stripes of thecompetitors, it was necessary
to look down on the top of the masts from the stem of the mine
sweeper. And we also appreciated the well-organized help of
the rescue boats with their teams of rubber-clad skin-divers.

The 1963 World Championship was indeed a memorable event
for Janie and me, and it was a rare privilege to be present as
your Commodore. Thanks very much!— Floyd E. Hughes, Jr.

ATTENTION-All Fleet Caplains
We want to call your attention to point scores for the season
just passed. Every active chartered fleet must send in point
score race results before the end of the official season on
March 31st, 1964. Special forms are provid4d by this office
and THEY MUST BE USED in order to get uniform records
for proper and easy filing. Of course, these scores must be
figured according to SCIRA rules as printed on these sheets
and great care exercised that they are properly tabulated, as it
is impossible to check all of them. The fleet official who has
this job must make certain that each boat listed is in good
standing for the current season and a member of his fleet.
Each year some scores come in from unmeasured and unpaid
boats. These are simply destroyed, so be sure you do the job
as required and as soon as possible, for March may seem like a
long way off,but we need plenty of time to get the results com
piled and ready for the new rule book. Your co-operation will
be greatly appreciated, and, if you are a member of a fleet, be
sure your officers get your scores in.

As announced in the September BULLETIN, all delinquent
members were removed from the BULLETIN mailing list last
month. Notices were mailed out, and, as in the case of all

^records, some errors crept m. Now, as you check your score
Nheets,is a good time to get everything straightened up so all
SCIRA records agree. Get after those who haven't paid 1963
dues - they may be waiting to hear from you right now! And it
will help SCIRA in many ways!

Also, send in a list of new officers as soon as elected so the
rule bookwill be up-to-date. We want to get it out early.

4123 M. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas

SAILlD BY M )!JE S£UPt CHAMPIONS
RTHAN ANY OTHER 'j&\.

w
s

FOR RACING FOR FUN

You Get The Best When

You Buy A Lofland Snipe
* Stainless Steel hardware used throughout
* Spray rail newly designed to give greatest over-spray

protection.
* Fiberglas floor board structure
* Pimm sheet linos

* Aluminum centerboard

* Mahogany rudder and tiller
* Adjustable jib fairleads on double recessed track
* Weight to meet SCIRA's specification
* Whisker pole and paddle
* Slotted mast and boom of laminated wood or aluminum

"Ask The Man Who Sails One"

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

SHEET JAM
— our specialty

Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY**** ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Chattanooga 4, Tonn.

NEW! LAMINATED
FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — $10.50 TrTjT
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

V ARBO 1868 W. 166 ST. _ GARDENA, CALIF.



Rockall Snipe Soils proven best
By the World's Most Experienced Sailmaker
Order now at special winter discount prices
including sailbag, battens, and sail number.

White Terylene (dacron) $89. 95
Red, royal blue, pale blue, gold, yellow. 98. 95

FEATHERWEIGHT MARINE

10 Edgewood Ave. Glen Head, New York.

Patronize Our Advertisers—They Help SCIRA

SNIPE
BOAT KIT
Send for new free 70 page boat kit and
accessory catalog including the SNIPE.
Complete ready-cut Snipe Boat Kit <0 J Q
Everything except sail &hardware—'OfO
Ready-cut Snipe Frame Kit includes tICE
frames, rails, deck beams, etc.— y I U J
Semi-finished round hollowSnipemast.$60

Semi-finished Snipe boom—$17.00

D#4eT I WOODCRAFT
Department SBD • 636-39th Ave. N.E.

Minneapolis 21, Minnesota

Large Deck Mast Hole Desirable?
At a World Championship Regatta where contestants bring

their own boats, one naturally expects to see the best and latest
of everything. Usually, a few turn up with radical or experi
mental ideas, and Bendor was no exception. -—t

The most startlely (and controversial) were a few boats buil
in Spain which had extremely large and wide holes in the deck
where the mast went through, as revealed in these pictures.

The first glance sent everyone running for a rule book where
it was found: Paragraph 35: Where the mast is stepped
on the keel, the hole in the deck where the mast goes through
the deck may be of any size or location. That made it legal!

The next question, after the first shock, was, "Why? What's
the advantage?" All angles were widely debated,with mixed
feelings. The advocates said the principal reason was that in
case a side shroud would break, the mast would gently fall over
the side of the boat, as there would be no compression exerted
on the mast at any point by the deck; the butt end of the mast
would not strike the deck on the way up or be otherwise jammed,
causing possible damage. It would collapse like one stepped
on deck, but still maintains the advantages (if any) of a mast
stepped on the keel.

Opponents said (a) the boat would take on more water, which
was answered by pointing out the hull was a self-bailer and
water was no problem; (b) objected to the appearance as it didn't
look like a Snipe. If you go that far, why not eliminate all that
portion of the deck, from the cockpit to the splashboards, and
have a more open boat? Would that be desirable?

As reported in the BULLETIN last month, 17 of the 2~"^\
National Secretaries recommended a maximum limitation fo.
mast holes through the deck. It will come up at the February
meeting in Chicago. There the question rests - if you have any
definite reactions one way or the other, send in your views and
opinions now.



IN MEMORIAM
ROY RYOICHI YAMAGUCHI

k Tlie many friends of Roy Yamaguchi all over the world were
saddened when word was received of his death on September 22,
1963, after medical treatment for half a year. Prominent in
world yachting circles, his passing at this time is not only a
great shock, but also the Japanese Yachting Association's
great misfortune, for Roy was looking forward to participation
in the Tokyo OlympicGames next year to tlie very last day of
his life, for which he had been working very hard.

Influenced into the spirit of yachting through his late father,
Mr. Shiro Yamaguchi who was the first person to sail a yacht
in Japanese waters and who did so much to develop the sport
in Japan, Roy took interest in sailing from his childhood days
and in recent years he exerted all efforts in developing the
Snipe and Dragon Classes. He was instrumental in organizing
the Tokyo Bay Fleet of SCIRA in 1956 and since then, Snipe in
Japan developed to tlie present 3 fleets with 45 registered boats
and over 80 members. Another fleet is anticipated this year.
The Japan Dragon Racing Association which he founded recently
has developed to a fleet of 15 boats. Currently, especiaHy in
racing boats, tlie fact that Japanese yachtsmen are gradually
approaching the level of the foremost countries is all through
the efforts of Roy Yamaguchi.

He worked unceasingly to get Snipe into the 1964 Olympics,
and in 1959, SCIRA recognized his leadership and loyalty by
electing him to tlie Board of Governors, That same year,he
constructed 8 Finns in preparation for lite 1960 Olympics and
donated them to respective universities. Introduced to the
Dragon boats by Fred Schenck,he imported the first one to
Japan and eventually was responsible for the construction of
8 other Dragons in Japan. He attended tlie Snipe World Champ
ionship Races in Rye.New York,in 1961 with members of his own
Tomoe Yacht Club who qualified to represent Japan. At that

| time,he renewed old frienships and made many new acquaint
ances in SCIRA. On his return home, he founded another Bay
Snipe fleet and later that year, established tlie first Dragon Fleet
In 1962, he participated for the first time in the Dragon Gold
Cup Race; in 1963, he ordered and constructed a 5. 5 meter
boat designed by Sparkman and Stephens in preparation for the
1964 Olympics, and sailing in the actual qualifying races for
Japanese representation this summer was his last sailing
activity.

His fellow sailors in SCIRA all echo these words of a close

friend, "We lost him now, but we are certain that his contri
bution to yachting association will be kept and continue to
blossom in all Japan. Also, the international goodwill he has
fostered through sailing will be long remembered. "

Among the many floral wreaths and bouquets at the memorial
ceremony were two beautiful pieces from SCIRA which were
placed on each side of his picture.

Roy loved to go out on his power boat and coach me boys from
his Tomoe Yacht Club (where he was Commodore) on tlie fine
points of sailing. This last Spring, he observed the Dragon
entries for the Olympic qualification races. A technical man
by nature and education (he was President of the large Tomoe
Engineering Company of Tokyo), he loved the water and boats
A real sailor has gone over the horizon!

A memorial was held at the Havana Yacht Harbor on tlie 20th of
October, attended by tlie leading yachtsmen of Japan. A funeral
race with all classes of boats, with his picture on his own boat
leading the race, was dedicated to " the bliss of his death. "
In the background, you will note the Dragon "Choke" which was
one of Roy's favorite boats. During his lifetime,he also owned
a 30 ft. sloop and a 22 ft. sloop.



Tom Head Won Slauson Memorial
Regatta at Peoria

The big event of the year at the IVY Club at Peoria for
Snipes is the Cleve R. Slauson Memorial Regatta. This year,
43 sailors from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio gathered
there to race on the Chicago Riverand make it a "howling"
success - the kind of a party that Cleve himself would have
enjoyed.

The regatta was divided into four fleets because of tlie num
ber of contestants. The first race of the first division of 2
fleets saw Dex Thede of Grand Rapids get out in front and
steadily increase his lead to win, followed by Lee Thompson
of Akron,Ohio,with Bud Leonard of Diamond Lake, Michigan,
3rd. Mark Schoenberger of Cincinnati, Ohio, won tlie first race
in the second division; Tom Head of Peoria, 2nd; and Bill Patton
of Springfield, 111. ,3rd.

The second race Saturday afternoon followed with tlie same
8-10 mph breeze. Again,Mark Schoenberger got an early lead
in his fleet and although the wind lightened on tlie second lap of
the triangular course,he was able to show Dan Wesselhoft of the
host club how to get across the line first. Bill Collins of Indian
apolis was 3rd. In the 2nd race for the other division, Lee
Thompson continued to stick with the leaders when he snagged a
1st ahead of Tom Head in 2nd and Bill Patton 3rd.

Saturday evening, a free cocktail party was held at Stan
Salzensteln'S home with Fleet 131 providing collations. This
is where the howling success culminated and it lasted until about
9:30 when all adjourned to the Ivy Club for dinner. Afterdinner,
a rock-and-roll twist band struck up and by the end of the
evening, many of the contestants were twisted out of shape.

The next morning dawned a bright new day! All the party
winners arrived with dark-tinted sun glasses and groped around
for their boats. Tlie wind was very light for this third and final
race and in the first heat, the boats all stacked up at the first
mark anddrifted for a short one lap finish. Tom Head won again
over Dex Thede and Bill Zent of Indianapolis. The second

division was led by Dan Wesselhoft, who performed the feat of
drifting throogh both fleets to win, with Dean Bilton of Evanston
2nd and Lee Thompson 3rd.

After the races everyone filled their beer mugs (which were
favors given out at registration). At the Trophy presentation,
Tom Head evolved the winner with 2-1-2; Lee Thompson second ^
with 2-1-3; and Dan Wesselhoft 3rd with 4-2-1.

Indianapolis had the disgrace of winning the famous Garbage
Can Traveling Trophy, awarded to the entrants from either
Indianapolis or Peoria (considered as teams) with the lowest
total score. Competition is held whenever two or more boats
from each city are entered in tlie same regatta.

This was the biggest and best Clauson Regatta ever held,
everyone is invited to share tlie fun next year.
FINAL RESULTS - CLEVE R SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA

IVY CLUB - Peoria, Illinois - June 15-16. 1963

BOAT SSLPPKR TOWN BA0E3 1 2 3 ItsJin.

11220 Tom Head Peoria.Ill 2 2 1 4642 1

15008 Lob Thonpson Akron,Ohio 2 1 5 4565 2

13105 Dan Wesselhoft Peoria,111 4 2 1 4490 3
15200 Dexter Thede Grand Rapids.Hich. 1 4 2 4490 4
15853 Hark Schoenborgoi Cincinnati,Ohio 1 1 7 4556 5

9299 Bud Leonard Diamond Lako,Hich. 5 7 5 3896 6
14J25 Mike Hegley Peoria.Ill. 5 4 9 3759 7
8076 Bob Bigham Cincinnati,0. 4 7 6 5750 8

1430? Bob Wesselhoft Pooria.Ill. 15 5 4 3649 9
1J25* Bill Oolllna Indianapolis,Ind. 10 5 6 3630 10

82 William Patton Sprlngfiold.Ill. 5 3 14 5617 11
14147 Paul Zendt Indianapollo.Ind. 6 10 3 5569 12
12522 Stan Salssnatoin Pooria,Ill. 8 5 7 5541 15
15501 Dean Bilton Evans ton,111. 9 12 2 5586 14
15026 Phil Petor8on Sprinefiold.Ill. 7 8 12 5086 15
11811 Ton Hookol Indianapolis,Ind. 11 15 5 2980 16
15514 Harry Ooldstein Pooria.Ill. 9 6 15 2925 17
14550 Dick Vor Halon Porost Park.Ill. 7 9 14 2909 18
12554 Bruoo Canterbury Peoria.Ill. 17 11 4 2906 19
12660 Jin Richtor Indianapolis,Ind. 6 15 10 2862 20

9871 Ed drier Peoria.Ill. 15 8 9 2789 21

10175 John Eilors Cincinnati,Ohio. 11 12 11 2641 22

1095J Ion Palnor Decatur,111. 12 17 8 2506 25

HOW ABOUT A SKIPPERS' MEETINS, FELLOWS? Probably would be a good idea to attend!



Typical Pictures Taken at a Typical Regatta

i

SAILING ISN'T ALL ACCOMPLISHED ON THE WATER! An awful lot of it goes on while sitting around a table ( usually
when there are some pretty listeners). Here is one of many tables in the IVY Club dining room on Saturday night after the
first two races. Some braggadocio, probably,but still not as boring as a bunch of golfers playing tlie course stroke-by-stroke.

WIND IS WHERE YOU FIND IT - and Tom Head (11220) and
wife Judy must have succeeded better than anyone else, as this
picture shows them in the favorite position at the start of the
first race. Tom went on to win the regatta and the Illinois State
Championship. Tom sails a self-built Snipe.

AND WHAT IS MORE FUN THAN DANCING WITH A PRETTY
GIRL? Lou Leber thinks that doing the Sailors Twist with Sally
McMasters of Peoria is next best tiling to winning a race. And
if you can't win,he's right!

9



The Larson Team Won District 5 Title Again—
THEIR 4 FIRSTS AND 1 THIRD OVERWHELM THE FLEET - CHUCK WEBSTER 2nd - PAULBETLEM 3rd

After some eats, everyone sailed out again for 2 races back-
to-back. 'Hie winds kept shifting and it became impossible to
cross tlie starting line of the 2nd race on starboard. This
prompted an Onandaga skipper to remark later, "This regatta
is a smash, and I have a bleeding hull to prove it. " Larson again
was impossible to beat, with Charlie Webster in close second.
Then Van Deusen of Onandaga came along, after claiming he had
finally found himself a good crew,his wife, Jean. The Uiird race
which followed immediately, ended in another 1st for Larson,
with Paul Betlem managing to hold a 2nd over Van Deusen.
Whitey Johnson had the dubious distinction of receiving the only
DSQ of tlie weekend, which lost him a possible 3rd in the regatta.
Alvin Bugbee, the Junior winner, was a contender all the way.

If this regatta had followed the pattern of the New York State
and the Briody, Sunday would have been a drifter, but to our sur
prise there was a fairly stiff breeze coming in from the east.
This time, five skippers sat out the race, and had an unexpected
bonus. Charlie Webster very sportingly tossed his spare pole
to Bob Vreeland of Newport, whose crew, Sue Webster, inadvert
ently dropped theirs. Then Webster tried a jibe on the last
downwind run to try for an inside spot at the mark, but (showing
that even the best can err) the board was up and tlie boom vang
clown, and over they went. But "Papa" Charlie and daughter
Judy righted it immediately and saved their 2nd spot behind
Vreeland. Les had to settle for a 3rd in this one. But in the
5th and final race it was Les again, followed by Dick Edwards
of the host club, and then Webster with John Glenn of Newport
right behind him.

All in all, it was a 'fun' regatta, with lots of tricky sailing,
good comapnionship, and the old timers (from 30 up) showed
the youngsters our version of fun with a good old-fashioned
square dance Saturday night. The local Lightning Fleet lent a
helping hand to details, and certainly proved themselves
necessary. Thanks, Cuba Lake, for a good regatta!

— Esther (Mrs. Julie) Kroeger.

FINAL RESULT - DISTRICT 5 CHAMPIONSHIP

Cuba Lake - July 12-13-14

Boat Skipper Club 1 2 3 4 5 f IN.

10390 Les Larson Chautauqua 1 1 1 3 1 1

3929 Charles Webster Newport 9 2 5 2 3 2

11600 Paul Betlem Newport 3 5 2 9 14 3

10900 Altain Bugbee Chautauqua 6 6 4 5 12 4

11664 Lee VanDeusen Onandaga 14 3 3 6 9 5

12099 Bob Vreeland Newport 18 8 7 l 6 6

13087 Fritz Gram Cuba 4 7 9 8 10 7

11599 Whitey Johnson Chautauqua 2 9 DSQ 4 5 3

10870 John Glenn Newport 15 10 11 7 4 9

11900 Julius Kroeger Silver Lake 5 12 13 11 7 10

14065 Dick Edwards Cuba 10 4 20 26 2 11

14068 Ward Wilday Cuba 8 15 15 16 11 12

11315 Bob Perrigo Cuba 7 11 10 25 18 13

13311 Pete Lauderbach Newport 12 17 21 12 17 14

13414 Larry Dietter Cuba 11 13 23 27 8 15

14115 Charles Rose Loon Lake 13 18 14 20 15 16

11317 Bob Dodds Cuba 19 20 16 15 13 17

13275 Bud Edwards Cuba 21 14 22 10 21 18

8459 Harold Lyness Onandaga 26 21 12 13 19 19

11295 Bud Booth Onandaga 23 28 8 19 20 20

11389 Howard Fletcher Olcott 16 19 6 DNS DNS 21

10037 Jim Herzog Cuba 20 16 31 14 DNS 22

10007 Doug Magde Newport 22 25 17 24 22 23

11554 Bob Worden Cuba 25 23 18 21 23 24

14356 Kike Mitchell Cuba 28 24 26 22 16 25

11316 Tom Forrestal Cuba DNS 22 19 BNS 24 26

12208 Tom Rose Loon Lake 17 DNF 27 23 DNS 27

11318 Carl Edstrom Cuba 31 29 29 17 26 28

13437 Al Blodgett Onandaga 27 27 28 18 DNS 29

12757 Bud Williams Cuba 29 26 25 DNS 25 30

4177 Tom Dugan Cuba 24 DMF 24 DNS OSS 31

14357 Ted McCluro Cuba 30 30 30 DNS DNS 32

^

STATE CHAMPS-Crewman Vic Larson and his son,Skipper Les,
second and third from left, receive the New York State Snipe
Championship Trophy. Fred Dawson, Race Committee Chairman
is on the left while General Regatta Chairman Red Garfield
brings up the other flank. ,

Down near Olean, New York, on a little old dammed-up bit
of water called Cuba Lake, the zephyr breezes were blowing,
according to 15 local Snipe sailors. But an outside opinion has
it that the 15 visiting skippers added new depth to the term
" variable wind conditions. "

This is the story of the District 5 Championship Regatta on
July 12-13-14. On Friday, the Juniors began their series of 3
races with 9 eager skippers, average age 16, with some even
younger and more eager crews aboard. Their first 2 races
were'drifters, but then Ted's friend,Old Joe, showed up for the
Twist Party that evening, and from thenon tilings changed rapid
ly. By the time all the sleeping bags were unzipped on Sunday
morning, there was a slight breeze,very unsteady, from the
south. Now just picture the foothills of the Alleghanies, with this
little lake snuggled in the valley! As Ted said in a recent
WW article in the BULLETIN, "Sailors who cope well with
shifty windssail in small lakes with high bluffs. " That's sure
Cuba Lake!

Tlie Juniors certainly had their chance to prove what they
could do. Last year's defending champ, Alvin Bugbee of Chau
tauqua, left no doubt in anyone's mind what he could,as he swept
the first place spot in all three races. Some other pretty plucky
young people were out there keeping him guessing, though, in
cluding Tom Rose, who, along with Bugbee, also sailed in the
Seniors later. District 5 has had Junior races before in the
years 1952 through 1957,and then in 1962.

With nearly a 6 mile Olympic course, the Senior division
moved out into the water just before noon on Saturday for their
first race. It was anybody's game as each skipper tried to find
the new wind direction before his competitors snipped it out.
But who should come steaming up through the pack to win?
None other than that yound sunburned chap who won everything
in sight last year: Les Larson,with 'Pop' in there showing us
all how to handle those jib sheets. Close behind, though, was
another Chautauquan whose name is getting up on the right end
of the race results these days: Whitey Johnson. Rumor has
it that he had a hard jet) of keeping his crew in line, some fellow
by the name of Red Garfield. They managed to keep ahead of
Paul and Nancy Betlem of Newport, who were breathing down
their necks. Fritz Gram,last year's New York State Champ,
was playing tag with Julie Kroeger, and finally nosed him out on
the last beat to tlie finish.
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Les and Vic had a very crowded sailing schedule this summer,
especially in July. Immediately after this regatta, they went to
some Olympic elimination races for the 5-0-5 on Long Island
Sound for a week; then taking time off to kiss Mama goodbye,
they left immediately for tlie Nationals in Texas. They're tough!



JJ AmUlm )& by ^V' /a.'OvvrVo,

It seems appropriate at this time to digress from our
discussions of Rules and Tactics to comment on the recent
U.S. National Championship Regatta at Eagle Mountain, Fort
Worth, Texas.

My personal opinion is that this year's Nationals again
demonstrated in a personal way what I believe to be a fact -
that the ultimate In small boat sailboat racing is epitomized
by the Snipe Class.

With a complete variety of winds and sea, especially in the
Heinzerling Series, tlie competition remained close at all times,
much closer than the summary of finishes would indicate; and
you know this to be true when such excellent skippers as Jerry
Jenkins, Lee and Jerry Thompson, and Louis Nelms all finish
on the "downstream side" of 10th place, or when Bill Kilpatrick
can finish last in one race and 2nd in the next, or Bob Huggins
in 16th in the 6th race and 1st in the last race to win it all.

Again it was amply demonstrated that differences in boat
speed in the Heinzerling were essentially negligible, which
again to my mind is what makes the Snipe stand out way and
above many other so-called one-design classes where minor
changes, tuning, sails, etc. , contribute so significantly to dis
parities in boat speed,all of which tends to minimize racing
skill and tactics. 'Die National Championship this year (as in
all recent years), was determined basically by tactics and
general racing skill on the part of the winning skippers Bob
Huggins closely followed by Carl Eichenlaub - both had that
little extra edge in the tactic and skill departments which put
them on top.

Also encouraging for the class is the appearance of the
newcomers to the top ten in tlie Heinzerling. Sailing in their
first Snipe Nationals in addition to Carl Eichenlaub in second
was Lew Bedford in third and Kim Desenberg in tenth (all from
the Southern Californi "factory" of fine skippers).

And for the rest of us, there is always "next year" and the
opportunity in the intervening time of sailing in the many local
regattas, acquiring that little extra edge in the tactics and skill
department which we will be discussing in this column during
the months ahead.

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Mtf. led Welti.

The " SNIPER'S BIBLE" has very recently been thoroughly
revised, completely reset,and enlarged by some 20% of new
material. This new edition includes all the fruits of Ted's
experience since he wrote the first one, a matter of an ad
ditional eight years of mighty rewarding sailing.

SLX DOLLARS direct from SCIRA or any book store

DODD, MEAD C. CO., 432 Fourth Ave., Now York 16, N. Y.

New rope-operated bilge pump for
quality-minded sailors. Pumps 12 to 18
gallons per minute with self-priming,
double action diaphragm. Corrosion-re
sistant steel, Buna "S" rubber, high im
pact plastic, counter-flow check valves —
every quality feature. Half the size,
one-third weight, lower price than any
comparable pump.

Shipped fully assembled with acces
sory kit for easy installation. $49.95 post
age prepaid if check with order; or C.O.D.

( Comtek ;
Inn.

135 Main St., Woburn, Mass.

Unconditional 30-day money-back guarantee
if not satisfied. Unconditional 1-year guarantee
on parts, workmanship and performance.

Adjustable Lifting Sling, 1000 lb. capacity:
Light weight, three legged sling has adjustable crane
hook bridle to permit the single leg to lead either
foreword or oft and to accurately locate balance
point of boot. Fitted with safety snop hooks.

Complete SI 2.50

Comtek'

135 Main St., Woburn, Mass.



FRENCH REGATTAS

The first impression one gets, at least from limited exposure,
is that the Europeans are a hardy lot, with lots of long races and
lots of entertainment scheduled in a short period of time, with
not much opportunity to work in any sleeping. Everybody gets
a trophy of some sort and at the final dinner at Villefranche,
one of the prizes for which the contestants drew lots was a
brand new complete Snipe!

This regatta was a Saturday and Sunday affair, winding up with
an excellent dinner and a long list of trophies going well into
the night. I don't think many contestants arrived at their jobs
Monday morning bright-eyed and eager. We did not sail there;
it took place on the first weekend of the World Championship,
but the Hughes and Wells were invited over for dinner.

At Bendor, there was a regatta scheduled the preceding week.
I borrowed a Spanish boat and a Finnish crew and, with consid
erable apprehension, went leaping and bounding around the Med
iterranean in conditions which were about the same as the next

week in the World Championship. These Spanish boats had a
self-bailing cockpit which was maximum width, with the floor
exceptionally high. It got rid of the water alright, but I had the
feeling it was also doing its best to get rid of me. (In the
World Championship, the Bermudian skipper did fall out of one
of them.

These boats had fore-and-aft hiking straps and a mainsheet cleat
on the boom, which are fine if you are accustomed to them, and
a very narrow and slippery piece of deck over each side of some
rough and very high cockpit flooring. Tacking and jibing in
volved tripping over the hiking strap, landing on bare knees,
then turning around with the mainsheet wrapped around the
neck,which of course pulled the sheet out of the cleat,strangling
the skipper if wrapped well around the neck,or letting the boom
fly out and the main flap if not wrapped so well. The mainsheet
traveler also limited the travel of the tiller unless it was
jammed hard over and held there,which is not too big a problem
to cope with if it is the only one. We didn't capsize jibingand
I didn't fall out,butmy knees werebloody and'in the last race,
I was In irons at least four or five times.

In this race, the wind was about the same as the last one in the
Championship, so we sailed in the bay, but the wind direction
was opposite, so we had a big sea from an offshore wind, but we
weren't bothered by the funnel effect between the island and the
shore. I had noticed what appeared to be some pretty bad
barging in earlier races, but I hadn't been near enough to be
sure. In this race,with the wind and sea what it was,I wasn't
tacking any oftener than I had to. Marks were to starboard and

I made a long run for the windward end of the line close hauled,
arriving at the mark right with the gun, but with the choice of
landing in the cockpit of a European National Champion who
should have known better, but apparently didn't - or of bearing
off sharply. I chose the latter because the crash would have
been terrific; the waves were about 5 or 6 feet high and wewere
going fast. The Schmidts and Conrads and I were talking about
racing rules at the regatta at Lacanau the week after the
Championship and agreed that enforcement was practically non
existent.

In this regatta, the Schmidts and Conrads were as unbeatable as
they were in the Championship which followed. The only
crumbs of satisfaction we had came in the two light wind races
in one of which we were ahead of them for two whole laps and
almost that long in the other one. The combined planing -
surfbnarding on the reaches was really something to behold
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in most of the races. I felt like I needed a seat belt.

After the Championship, we rented a Volkswagen and went to
Monaco for a party at the Yacht Club in Monaco, then ate our
way across Southern France to Lacanau, which is a beautiful
lake just barely inland from the Atlantic ocean, east of Bordeaux, ^^b.
We arrived Friday afternoon after the Schmidts and Conrads j
had gotten their pick of the borrowed boats, but that backfired
on them. Late Friday or early Saturday, a new Spanish boat
showed up. This one had a mainsheet cleat to the centreboard
trunk and a dagger board, so I took it. At least, I would know
what to expect from the boat. In addition, to the Spanish boat,
I had a French crew and American sails with Brazilian identi

fication letters on them. (By this time, I did not have any sails
with me, so I borrowed some that the Schmidts weren't using. I
wasn't familiar with the jib, so I asked Axel how to trim it He
said not to worry - I couldn't put the fairleads in the proper
place even if I knew).

The most striking thing here as at other places in France is
that there are ho docks or piers to tie boats to. You just take
off your shoes and socks and carry them (shoes, socks, and
boats) into the water. There was a beautiful beach with a sand
bottom extending a long way out When you cast off, you walk
out until it is deep enough to put in the centerboard and rudder,
then climb in, and away you gol If you don't get slowed down
soon enough coming in, it is hard on rudders. This probably
also explains the popularity of pivot boards.
We were to be "at the disposition of the jury" at 9:00 AM
Saturday and Sunday mornings. This means in the water, sails
hoisted, ready to go. I thought this was working a little hard
on a two-day four-race regatta until I realized that their normal
course was a standard Olympic course plus an extra triangle
and a fifth beat to finish at the center of the circle - about ten
miles! They only managed to go this far once,but they always
went about seven miles.

The lake was large, but surrounded by trees and fair sized
hills and promised to give a good guessing contest. Axel ^m,
Schmidt couldn't sail because of an infectedarm,but having Eric J
instead wasn't too much consolation to the opposition. In the
1961 Brazilian Championship, Eric was sailing his own boatand
finished 6 points behind Axel.

Saturday morning was misty, and as the mist cleared, the wind
veered. The starboard end of the line had the advantage and I
decided to go to a port tack immediately, so I started on the
starboard end, prepared to round the committee boat and start
late if I got there too early, but determined to drive in and
discourage the bargers that 1 was sure would be there. This
tactic worked a little better than I had anticipated and I hit the
line right at the committee boat a few seconds early,with a
leeward boat overlapped on me just enough so I couldn't bear
off. I was about to roundthe committee boat (fortunately only
about 20 feet long), when two bargers wiped out the boat over
lapping me to leeward, letting me get back from behind the line
for the second best start. A French boat had the same idea I
had -he held the port tack longer than I did,and won the race.
I got second.

This was the last time there wasany logical reason for guessing
on which side of the fleet to go,but the correct guess turned out
to be terrifically important. Eric Schmidt took to flipping a
coin. This worked the first time and he got a first. From
there on,his luck was so bad that my decision where to go in
the last race was to do the oppoiste of what he did. It almost
worked. I had the regatta won until the last 100yards when I
lost the Conrads In a windshift. I've resailed that last leg of
taht race every night since then. I know the booksays tocover
your nearest competitor in a case like this, but when you start
the last beat with a 6-inch lead over a couple of Brazilians
named Conrad - that is easier said than done! Experience on /<s%
the previous beat was that we lost about five feet on each come- '
about trying to cover them and gained only by tacking on shifts
and holding to the port side of the fleet. If the race had been
100 feet shorter, the decision tosail the last beat this way could
have been correct



SNIPE RACING SAILS

SPECIAL

AMAZINGLY EFFICIENT!

CLINTON JOHNSON
YACHT SAILMAKER

3204 Bay to Bay Blvd. Tampa 9, Fla.

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven design* of heavy Army Duck treated with <he best mildew water
repellant obtainable. Extras include a boh rope around edges for
added strength, brass grommettf, with double thickness fabric at all
stress points'.

1. COCKPIT COVER— Recumuular Kits over the boom $18.00

S25.00
Over the boom - snap closed front

2. COCKPIT COVER— - mast collar to keep rain out
with boom tip covpr

3. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK- Similar to No. 3
Snaps or tics under rub rail including snaps for boat

4. TRAILING COVER— Cover- deck & sides with mast up
or down. Has must collar which
closes opening when trailing

5. WINTER COVER— Covrs deck and sidt s but
no o|H.-nintt».

G. TRAILING COVER- Choice of styles, similar to N
4 or S, but covers entire hull.

Ko rv r • f* Satisfaction Guaranteed!• & D- Supply Co. Shi„p„, Posta„ Pai(l
Phone EM-63167 501 Ashworth Rd., Chorlotte 7, N. C.

Itli

§40.00

S50.00

S50.00

S75.00

XMAS BOOKS
for SNIPERS
Order AT ONCE for del

ivery before Xmas.
SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT

RACING,by T.A.Wells,
Price 8 6.00

SNIPE PLANS in
Blueprints 85.00

Subscription
to SNIPE
BULLETIN
(12 months)

ONLY

ft 2.00
"BUILDING A PLYWOOD SNIPE"—$795

Snipe Class Int'l Racing Ass'n.
655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3,0HI0

BAILS WHILE YOU SAIL
* Leaves you and your crew

free to sail the boat

* Keeps the boat dry ALL the time.

* Eliminates excess weight and
the hazard of shifting water.

* Compact size and light weight
allow you to put it where it bails
best.

Operated by a 6 volt aluminum encased battery, tlie Sports
man electric battery pumps 2 1/2 gallons per minute.
It measures a compact 4"high,3" dia., and weighs 4 1/2 lbs.
Hooked up with a simple switch, it pumps at the snap of your
finger. Pumps within 1/4" of the bottom. Complete package,
uncludes battery, pump, and 6 ft plastic drainage hose.

PRICE $19.95 C. O. D. or FOB ELMHURST

Charles W. Greaves - 260 Arlington Ave. - Elmhurst, HI.

WE BUILD THE BEST

AND REBUILD THE REST
PLYWOOD AND GLASS SNIPES — ACCESSORIES

18 Years Experience

We have about tlie Largest Stock of Replacement Parts
in tlie U.S. , and Many of the Top Sailors are our Regular
Customers. SEND FOR PRICES!

10% Deposit — We Will Finance the Rest!

Fred Post, Jr.

PDST WDDDWDRKING SHDP

MASTS, BOOMB, SPINNAKER POSTS. TILICR8 and RUOOER8

New location-7026 E. Latham St., Scottsdale, Arizona. 9460328

SNIPERS ONE STOP SERVICE

Swaged S S 1x19 Stays with S S Forks or Turnbuckles -
S S Halyards — all made to your order - they are neat!
RUDDERS - BOOMS - TILLERS - SAMSON YACHT BRAID

Prompt Personal Service

V. L. BEAKEY

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY

MEACHAM FIELD FORT WORTH 6 TEXAS

SNIPE MODEL

Half model in glooming
white epoxy, mounted on
6"x9" solid mahogany wall
plaque, in clear or stained
finish. Snipe inloy in main-

""' $6.00 Postpaid
Personalize Your Model!

Your own Registration
Numbers on the Soil—

Add $1.00

Handcrafted Exclusively By

Richard Porter, Jr.
P. O. Box 33 Watcrford, Conn.

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s
-n



SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
Chuck Ellery, 310 Kerby Rd. , Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Mich. ,
writes as follows: " I am a member of Crescent Sail Y.C.of
Detroit and Past Commodore of the Michigan District L. C. A.
With Jerry Jenkins to lead the way, some of us at Crescent
are in the process of re-grouping tlie Snipe Class here. Years
ago Crescent had one of the largest fleets in the country. We
now have six boats for sure, just since September, and by next
Spring we hope to have several more including some from
Fleet 5, if we can get them in the club by then. I wouldbe glad
to get some literature to use in recruiting other members and
also will be pleased to hear from any interested parties
Alan "Buzz" Levinson is breaking in a new Flying Dutchman
in anticipation of the Olympic tryout races in that class which
are scheduled next July. Buzz was delegated as the official
representative skipper for Snipes by the Board at Fort
Worth and he hopes to get Capt. Jack Tillman (Dick's brother)
as his crew. They have done very well in a few recent races

Carl Eichenlaub, Jr. , won the U. S. National Lightning
title for 1963 and will go to Peru to participate in the World
Championship Races there in late November. And Jim de
Witt from San Francisco captured the Mallory Cup, which is
emblematic of the 1963 North American Men's Sailing Champ
ionship, the very top honor. Both Carl and Jim are Snipe
owners and active racers; Carl finished 2nd in the Snipe

Nationals at Ft. Worth and .Tim races regularly with Fleet 12.
Bruce Bidwell has moved from Florida to 5413 E. Lake

Dr. ,Greensboro, N.C. , and his presence there revives hopes of
Snipe activity in thearea. He has contacted some local owners,
and if you can participate, get in touch with him The
comparatively new Massachusetts Bay Fleet 542 has grown
from 9 to 24 boats in the past year and more are expected.
With this kind of enthusiasm, they anticipate a good racing
season next year Horace Crispin, National Secretary for
England, got a chuckle when he received a letter from Salt
Lake City"complaining he could not locate the SCIRA Secretary
in the United States and would he please send all available in
formation about tlie boat, etc. Since this office gets from 30
to 40 letters a day from all over the world.it is hard to
imagine the difficulty experienced in Utah Gerald Gieseke,
2105 - 24th St. ,Columbus, Nebraska was bitten by the Snipe
Bug (with a little help from Commodore Floyd Hughes) and
he and a friend bought two new fiberglass Snipes. Sailing is
just beginning in that area and they hope to interest enough
neophytes to start a Snipe Fleet by next Spring Lake
Mohawk Fleel 10 in New Jersey is now some 30 years old and
is making a strong comeback after a lackadaisical period.
From 5 boats in 1953 to over 20 in 1963 despite the loss of 3
fleet champions and many others. They have started a junior
fleet and ran a separate Fall Series. They expect to pick up
another 5 boats from their future sailing school graduates..

SNIPE SKIPPERS AROUND THE WORLD

SUCCESSFULLY USED (Continued, 1962, 1963)
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ULMER SAILS in BERMUDA and
9884—"Penny" Simmons — Bermuda

Champion 1962 with Ulmer
medium draft suit with perfect
score.

-"Penny" Simmons, 2nd Wes
tern Hemisphere Championship
with Ulmer X-light draft Blue
Head design for 1963.

9883—B. Hayward, 3rd Western
Hemisphere Championship
with Ulmer light-air suit.

CHARLES ULMERJ NO.
of City Island 64, New York TT-5-1700

and Annapolis, Maryland CO-3-5020



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

FOR SALE: " OLYMPIC" finest quality Snipe racing sails
complete with jib hanks, insignia, numbers, battens, and sail bag.
PROMPT DESPATCH. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-S83. 00.

COMPLETE SNIPES fully equipped, stainless fittings and rigging.
All glass fibre, wood decks, or all wood - $640.00; metal spars
extra $35.00. Freight approx. $60-90. We ship anywhere in the
world. Olympic Bcnts,220 Hither Green Ln., London SE 13. Ens.
FOR SALE: SNIPE MASTS - WELLS DESIGNED with Asbury
Smith S/S winches,7x7x1/16'' halyards,shackles,tangs,sheaves.
The best and last word in masts — $162. 00. Post Woodworking
Shop, 106 N. Perry Lane, Tempe, Arizona.

FOR SALE: BRITISH ROCKALL SNIPE SAILS - $98. 00. New.
R. Hailstone, Box 3856, Wilmington, Delaware

FOR SALE: SNIPE 2253 - New mast and boom; new stainless
steel rigging; competitive hull; Ralsey & Lapthorn dacron
sails: Race-Lite fittings. Very reasonable. Karl Maier, Box
25,Wesleyan Station, Middletown, Conn. 203-DI 6-6850.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 11006 with certificate of measurement and
ready for racing. Dacron sails. Good trailer with new tires.
Plywood construction refinished in 1963. $625. 00. Contact:
Dr. John Allen Jones, 849 Washington Ave. , Montgomery, Ala.
Pii >iu- 262-3340.
WANTED: USED COTTON SNIPE SAILS. Please state maker,

cut, age, condition, and price.
College, Grinnell, Iowa.

Robert Voertman, Grinnell

FOR SALE: FIBERGLAS GRAMPIAN SNIPE. New, sailed
once, red hull,best fittings. Will sacrifice, less sails. Write
for details to Wallace A. Miller, 370 Wendel Ave., Kenmore 23,
New York.

FOR SALE: OLYMPIC FIBERGLAS SNIPE - 14315. New
condition, sailed 8 times. Aluminum mast and boom. Stain
less rigging. Bronze pivot board. Dacron medium-cut sails
with jib window; bailer; boom jack; adjustable fairleads with
jam cleats. Full rolled cockpit sides. Detachable motor
mount. Full custom trailing or storage cover for boat and
mast. White hull and light blue deck. Sacrifice S1050. 00
firm. Jim Diggs,.Ir. ,Diggs Furniture Co. , Paris, Tenn.

MADE FSPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! Ahigl
quality screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. A red Snipe on a dark blue pennant with white ename.
background — all outined in gold. Can be worn in coat lapel
too. Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3
Ohio,at SI. 50 each. Fill that empty space on your cap witl
Snipe class insignia-!

SOMETHING TO BUY OR SELL? Why not try a small ad here
Figure the cost of your ad and enclose a check when ordering

STATEMENT OK OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, and CIRCULATION
(Act of October 23, 1962: Section -1309, Title 38, United States Code).

Date dI Filing: Sept. 27,1963. Title ot Publication: The SNIPE BULLETIN, Issued
monthly. Publication and General Business Oldce: 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio.
Publisher: The Snipe Class International Racing Association, Inc. ,655 Weber Ave.,
Akron 3,Ohio. Editor: llirney Mills,same address. OWNER: The Snipe Class Inter.
National Racine Association, Incorporated (not (or profit), 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,
Ohio. Known bondholders, morte.ae.ees, and other security holders: None.
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The

:learwater yacht club

invites you to attend

The

27 th Annual

INTERNATIONAL

MIDWINTER SNIPE

CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

MARCH 10 - 13, 1964

For Information, Write to the:
Snipe Regatta Chairman
Clearwater Yacht Club

Clearwater, Florida.

WANT ENTRIES FOR YOUR

REGATTA?
Why not help Snipe Bulletin ond Your

Fleet by advertising here.

GIVE YOUR SAILOR A REAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT!

Rachct Type Winches S9.95
Precision Mode — No Slipping — Instant Release GUCll

No Bod Loin — fool Proof

Kuchnling & Miller 683 GlENOORA ave. AKR0N20.0.
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Lowry Lamb
409 Lockwood Dr.
Chattanooga,Tenru

10637

BUILDING A

PLYWOOD SNIPE
by Harold L. Gilreath

Champion Sniper and 1956 SCIRA Commodore

NOW YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN SNIPE and join
the largest one-design racing class in the world.

This fine •DO-IT-YOURSELF construction book

consists of 99 pages size 8 1/2x11, and contains
98 pictures, 47 plates of diagrams and sketches,
and plans with a text giving all instructions for
building a real champion hull and finished Snipe
with complete outfitting and rigging details.

$7. 95 Postpaid

655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

Buy it completely finished (ready to sail/or,
as a money-saving winter time hobby, finish
it yourself and have it ready to sail when
racing season opens. This all new molded
fiberglass Snipe is for the man who wants the
highest quality available with the least strain
on the budget. South Coast will put you afloat
as painlessly (money-wise) as possible.

The Snipe, completely finished and
ready to sail (less sails) SI 150.00

Snipe-molded hull and deck, center-
board trunk, etc S 695.00
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Write for Brochure

South Coast

P.O. BOX 1674

SHREVEP0RT, LOUISIANA

SCIRA
HERE IT IS!!!

The Mi J\rew molded

fiberglass snipe by

South Coast
SEACRAPT
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